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Abstract
Generally, studies done on learning beliefs in formal classes had shown to have none or little connections to the elements of 
spirituality. Learning beliefs has often been defined as socially shared intuitions about the nature of knowledge and the nature 
of learning, Learning beliefs thus look at the various beliefs a learner has on what learning actually means to him or her.
Spirituality on the other hand is generally seen as an individual’s perceived sacred experiences and is often connected to
religion. However, spirituality as seen from the epistemic Islamic perspective is interpreted as a state of purifying one’s soul
and reforming the self towards achieving God’s blessedness Thus, this research tries to explore and focus on identifying and 
describing the qualitatively different ways in which Muslim women understand and give meanings to learning in non-formal
learning contexts, and their close relationship with spirituality. To uncover the learners’ learning beliefs, the
phenomenological method of inquiry was adopted. Data were gathered solely from individual in-depth interviews held with 
five female adult learners undertaking at least two forms of non-formal religious learning programs. Data analysis revealed
five hierarchically arranged themes on learning beliefs ranging from a simple level to a more complex one. Initially starting 
from the ‘acquiring knowledge and applying’ level, learning is seen to relate further into changes and transformation affecting
the heart and worldview, shaping their entire being and existence in this world, their views on life and their relationship with 
others. These are the dimensions of learning beliefs connected to the elements of spirituality.
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1. Introduction 
When Hayes (2001) described women as having potentially distinctive characteristics as learners, she too 
suggested that this notion has been the focus of study among many scholars for centuries. The issue of concern 
had always been centered on whether women could actually learn especially in relation to complex or “higher 
learning. Hayes suggested that historically, women had been marginalized and excluded from higher education 
but this trend has long been converted to a more positive reflection of the female achievement in higher 
education. However these studies had generally examined women achievements either from the academic 
performance or her ability and scholarship in life while some studies approach women and gender issues in 
learning on the emancipation and empowerment issues. Very few had tried to explore and uncover the elements 
of learning in relation to spirituality. Another common denomination in these studies was that almost all of these 
studies were done in the context of formal education. Studies done previously on learning beliefs in formal 
education had generally shown findings related to learning from the surface or quantitative conceptions and 
learning as in deep or qualitative conception (Saljo, 1979; Marton, Dall’ Alba and Beaty’s, 1993; Purdie & Hattie, 
2002). The latter has been said to relate to some forms of transformation or change in a learner but what sort of 
change manifested by the learners were not fully explored. Thus this study will not only explore the meanings 
attached to the beliefs on learning but it too seeks to describe in depth the nature of change associated with 
learning as conceived by these learners. In other words, this study will show that learning voluntarily in non 
formal situations like an Islamic study circle (‘usrah’) do provide a rich account of the learners’ understandings 
and interpretation of what learning means to them and how this in turn always relate to the essence of spirituality.  
 
1.1. Learning and Learning Beliefs 
 
Education emphasizes the educator while learning emphasizes the person in whom the change occurs or is 
expected to occur (Knowles et al., 2005). Many formal learning endeavors  examined and often looked at the 
terminology ‘studying’ that relates specifically to a given task (Woolfolk, 2001), rather than learning, whereas 
the term ‘learning’ extends the whole process to a broad life experience encompassing essences, experiences and 
expressions of one’s effort to know something or attain knowledge. Learning as viewed by Harris and Schwann 
(in Knowles et al., 2005) is a product which emphasizes the outcome of learning, or a process which highlights 
what happens during the learning experience in order to achieve a given learning outcome, or as a function which 
focuses on certain critical aspects of learning, such as motivation, retention, and transfer (Harris & Schwann 
1961, as cited by Knowles et al. 2005). They further described learning as essentially a change in behavior due to 
experience which emphasizes change as a crucial element in learning. In addition, in applying the process 
perspective, Boyd and Apps (in Knowles, 1996) suggested that learning is the act or process by which behavioral 
change, knowledge, skills, and attitudes are acquired.  In other words, learning involves a process applicable to a 
wide spectrum and not limited to the cognitive domain; it is a process whereby insights, outlooks, feelings, 
expectations or thought patterns as well as behavior undergo a change.   
Of late, learning too has generally been accepted as a multidimensional phenomenon (Merriam, 2008). 
Learning as shared by Merriam is said to be contextual and should not be seen as merely a cognitive activity. In 
the light of the 21st century, Merriam (2008) suggested of the increased and prominent role played by the learning 
context in understanding the nature of adult learning. She further added that adult learning should move from 
being understood from the ‘individual learner’s perspective’ to the ‘learner in context’. Context here essentially 
means the interactional experiences of members of a social group through the communicative process and the 
activities in which they engage (Soldatova in Alfred, M.V., 2002). Contexts then may not only include the 
physical learning setting, but also other factors like history, gender, culture, race, religious beliefs, physical 
abilities or disabilities and other individual or group differences. The effects of contextual factors on learning 
explored in this study are the religious beliefs, gender and the learning context as in non-formal learning classes. 
A study by Merriam and Kim (2008) further demonstrate how learning when embedded in different culture and 
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context will bring different perspectives and understanding of the meanings attached to learning. They concluded 
that learning in this sense is communal, lifelong and informal, and holistic. 
 
1.1.1 Learning Beliefs 
 
There are indeed many ways and perspectives to describe learning beliefs. Among others, Li (2005) observed a 
person’s understanding of learning as one’s own belief of learning, and this include beliefs regarding cognition, 
affect and behavioral processes. In other words such beliefs were categorized according to the three domains in 
Bloom’s educational objectives. Li too extended and added this by reiterating that such beliefs concern purposes 
(gains from learning), processes (what it takes to learn something), personal regard (why learning is important), 
affects (how do they feel about the learning experience), and social perceptions (perception on others). Youn 
(2000) define learning beliefs as “socially shared intuitions about the nature of knowledge and the nature of 
learning”. Knowledge and learning are interconnected and thus a product of the other. Beliefs too are said to be 
highly personalized, longstanding and robust (Thompson, 2007). According to Thompson, the three sources that 
shape beliefs about learning are (i) personal experiences, (ii) experiences in school, and (iii) formal knowledge. 
On examining and exploring learning beliefs differences based on cultural perspective, Li (2005) insisted that 
many researchers had neglected the role of culture in shaping learning beliefs. Recent research provides evidence 
that cultural beliefs about learning are essential in influencing individual’s beliefs and their actual learning. Li 
(2005) reviewed research on western learning beliefs as well as on the differences these beliefs produce in 
people’s actual learning, and he concluded that the western learning beliefs emphasizes the mind, and Chinese 
learning beliefs emphasizes personal virtue,  
An equally important dimension of learning beliefs had examined and had often been associated with how 
learning is being conceived by a learner. With respect to this, Beaty, D’Alba and Marton (1998) highlighted the 
need to look at adult learners and adult learning not just from their characteristics, personality traits and attributes, 
but also to describe and reveal how learning and learning situations appear to them based on their learning 
conceptions. Thus the concept of learning differs from one person to another according to their understanding and 
interpretations of the term ‘learning’ (Saljo, 1979; Marton et al.1993). Studies done from this perspective had 
examined on ideas people have about not only what in general learning actually means to them, but also what 
learning means when associated with specific learning tasks in the learning process. Learning from this 
perspective had been identified in two ways, i.e. (i) surface conception involving the acquisition, storage, 
reproduction, and use of knowledge; and (ii) deep conception involving the construction of meaning and personal 
change (Purdie & Hattie, 2002). Researches carried out by Marton and Saljo (1997) and Saljo (1997) distinctly 
distinguished the students who adopt a deep approach to learning as those who internalize learning, relate the 
parts to each other and desire a wider picture for understanding how knowledge fits together and represents 
reality. Meanwhile, students who adopted a surface approach to learning were geared towards memorization and 
reproduction merely acquiring knowledge to pass examinations with little or no focus on the processes.  For this 
type of students, learning is said to be externalized. This different forms of learning beliefs is illustrated better by 
the Saljo’s (1979) and Marton et al. (1993) findings. Five conceptions of learning were originally identified by 
Saljo (1979).  These are hierarchically arranged from simple to complex.  These are (i) increasing knowledge;  (ii) 
memorizing; (iii) acquiring facts and procedures which can be used at a later date; (iv) abstracting meaning; and 
(v) interpreting to understand reality. 
A sixth conception of learning is ‘changing as a person’ added by Marton et al. (1993) was depicted as being 
the most complex. The sixth conception ‘changing as a person’ was hierarchically related to conceptions 4 and 5.  
However it extends 4 and 5 in that as one develops a new perspective of some phenomenon and forms a different 
view of the world, then one may consequently be affected and changed as a person. 
Cano (2005) on the other hand, categorized these beliefs based on Marton and Saljo’s quantitative versus 
qualitative ideas on learning. As such, beliefs and conceptions of learning on one end may focus on the more 
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complex level in the meaning and acquiring of knowledge to transforming one’s life, or merely on the 
accumulation of knowledge at the other end.   
 
1.2. Learning in Islam 
 
Learning in Islam has always played a central role in the development of an individual and mankind. In the 
‘seerah’ or historical narration of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), the first ‘ayat’ (revelation) delivered to him from 
Allah SWT started with the word “iqra’” that means “read in the name of thy Lord”. What this basically indicates 
is that learning is seen as the prerequisite to the understanding of the human existence and life that extends 
beyond this temporal world. Learning in Islam does not stop and neither has it a ceasing point. Rather the process 
will continue along a Muslim’s entire lifespan. Islam clearly elevates the position of those who seek learning 
opportunity and knowledge as the ‘learned ones who constitute humanity’ (Laming, 2002). According to 
Farooqui (2005), the Quran in addition uses three expressions which indicate the process of knowledge. They are 
‘Ya’lamun’ (they ponder), ‘Yatafakkarun’ (they reflect), and ‘Yatadhakkarun’ (they meditate). He further added, 
one learns and acquires knowledge through these three steps and one will comprehend the essence of the 
phenomenal world and acquire true knowledge. Knowledge from the Islamic perspective provides the human 
being with an understanding to differentiate between the right (maaruf) and the wrong (mungkar) (Farooqui, 
2005). The ultimate purpose of knowledge is to be ‘knowledgeable’, i.e. for one to understand the ultimate 
Reality and to submit to the Divine guidance and surrender completely to God (Farooqui, 2005).   
 
1.3 Learning and Knowledge 
 
With regards to knowledge, Al Attas (1999) defined knowledge from the epistemological perspective. He 
defined knowledge as ‘the arrival in the soul of the meaning of a thing, or the arrival of the soul at the meaning of 
a thing.’ (pp.18). In other words, learning provides man with the capacity and ability to achieve ‘makna’ or make 
meanings in this life, meanings relating one’s purpose and existence in life.  
According to Che Zarrina (1999), Al Ghazali in his book ‘Ihya’, stated that man occupies four states when it 
comes to knowledge: (i) Seeking knowledge (is acquisitive); (ii) Having knowledge (man would not need to 
inquire of others); (iii) Reflection (man would contemplate and enjoy his achievement); and (iv) Teaching (man 
imparts his knowledge to others). It can be implied that learning and reflection are very much interrelated to one 
another where both learning and reflection have a mutual relationship in the process of acquiring the knowledge. 
 
2.0 Methods and Procedure 
 
The basis and the nature of this study is a qualitative one.  Basically, this study seeks to uncover and 
understand the nature of learning beliefs held and conceived by Muslim women undertaking non-formal religious 
learning. The phenomenological approach is utilized to seek an in-depth understanding on the nature of learning 
beliefs held by these learners. The individual interview is the predominant method used in this study. This is 
because the individual interview provides a greater opportunity for the interviewee to reflect on the phenomenon 
of ‘learning beliefs’.  Collection of data is done from the individual face-to-face in-depth interviews and email 
open ended interviews.  The interview is conducted using a semi structured interview where the questions are 
carried out in a dialogue. Follow up sessions are done with all of the interviewees to validate as well as solicit 
deeper understanding on what is meant by them. In the course of interview, subjects are invited to reflect on their 
own experience of the phenomena dealt with.  Interviews are done at several locations proposed by the 
interviewees like their home, at the office and the places of learning. The interviews are transcribed verbatim and 
any preconceived ideas are bracketed.  The researcher then focused on the similarities and differences between 
the ways in which the phenomenon appeared to the informants. 
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The data is then organized according to the core topic on the phenomenon while further analysis is carried out 
for each topic or phenomenon.  One is based on the similarities, for example when two expressions which are 
different at the word level reflect the same meaning.  When two expressions reflect two different meanings, then 
there appears to be two ways of understanding the phenomenon. These may reflect the possible themes 
uncovered. The researcher then established the critical attributes of each group and the distinguishing features 
between the groups.  Lastly, a set of categories of description or a major theme then is developed in terms of how 
the phenomenon is experienced and understood.   
For the purpose of this study, the informants selected were 5 Muslim women undertaking non formal learning 
programs. These include Islamic study circles or ‘usrah’ groups, learning of seerah or history of the Prophet 
Muhammad pbuh and his companions, learning Al Quran and it’s ‘tafseer’ or interpretation, and Islamic ‘fiqh’ or 
jurisprudence, all of which are held either at home, mosque and the community’s place of worship. These women 
were chosen within the age cohort group of 40-55 years were learners consistently attending at least two types of 
non formal learning programs.  
 
3.0  Results and Discussion 
 
The findings of this study revealed that the Muslim women have 5 meanings attached to their understanding of 
learning beliefs and these are hierarchical in nature.  These learning beliefs progressed from a simple to a more 
complex level of meanings attached to it. These are learning seen as acquiring knowledge, applying practical 
knowledge, creating religious consciousness, enhancing personal development and seeking spiritual pleasure. 
 
x Acquiring knowledge 
 
All of these women in this study indicated the belief of acquiring knowledge as a basic premise on why one 
would go for a learning program. The theme acquiring knowledge here encompasses 4 approaches to learning and 
knowing and these are to gain knowledge, to understand, to seek new knowledge and to have deeper 
understanding. All of these subthemes reflected a desire among the informants to seek knowledge and have a 
better understanding of it. However, at this level, the notion of understanding was quite simplistic in nature in 
which these women who are undertaking non formal learning activities, suggested that gaining, understanding 
and storing the knowledge acquired was also essential to them when they embarked upon those learning 
experiences. This is essentially the same as studies conducted earlier in formal learning whereby the first three 
level of meanings conceived to the notion of learning beliefs were increasing knowledge, memorizing, acquiring 
facts and procedures which can be used at a later date (Saljo, 1979; Van Rossum and Schenk, 1984; and Marton 
et al.,1993). Learning from this perspective was said to have only a surface conception. In other words, learning 
was only seen as merely acquiring with no forms of actions that reflected more of internalizing the materials 
learnt in the learning activities. These meanings attached to learning were seen as focusing on the quantitative 
dimension of learning as opposed to the qualitative ideas on learning (Marton et. al.; 1993; Cano, 2005). In this 
respect, the learning was seen only to serve the purpose of merely comprehending, memorizing, regurgitate so as 
to be useful when assessed at a later date. It is interesting to note that much of the study conducted by these 
scholars had looked at formal learning whereby the intentions of the students were mainly to do well in the 
exams. However, as for this study, the focus was on learners in non-formal situations whereby the participation 
was purely voluntary and as such, the outcome of these learning beliefs though similar at the first three levels but 
at the same time these sub themes too showed some marked differences. One of these differences is in the aims 
and purpose of learning itself among these Muslim women. It is apparent that these learners see learning as a 
basis and the platform to acquire knowledge, but learning to them extends further and beyond this level. To them, 
the purpose and meanings attached to acquire knowledge extends deeper and serves as a prerequisite to other 
deeper meanings attached to learning among them. Though this theme can be concluded as the basic, simplest or 
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the first level among the nature of learning beliefs, but this does not indicate that the meanings attached to 
learning stopped at this level. All of the learners indicated that learning in these non formal programs does not 
stop or cease at the acquiring level, but proceeds to other levels that reflected a more deeper learning processes. 
This is in line with Smith (1982) view on learning where learning was seen as involving a process whereby 
insights, outlooks, expectations or thought patterns undergo a change. Thus, learning is then not all about 
inquiring, receiving and absorbing knowledge as shown in this study, but it involves other perspectives too that is 
indicative of some form and amount of change among these women learning in non-formal learning programs. 
In this study, all of the women participated and sought learning programs non-formally on their own accord. 
They have chosen to attend and learn from non-formal ways because of the nature of these learning programs that 
relates more to life learning situations and not just mere content.  This is also a view that concurs with a profound 
insight and principle of adult learning given by Lindeman. Lindeman in Knowles, et al. (2005) stated that “adult 
education is a cooperative venture in non authoritarian, informal learning; the chief purpose is to discover the 
meaning of experience; quest of the mind….” He further contended that in adult class, the students experience 
were as of important as the teacher’s knowledge and both are exchangeable along the learning process. This 
perspective of learning is highly evident in this study where learning as believed by these women were related to 
not just merely acquiring and gaining information but more of relating to their lives. Thus, learning in this study 
is revealed as a process that extends beyond the ‘four walls’ of the ‘classroom’ as contrary to what is normally 
seen in formal situations, but learning among these women had moved and transformed into their lives context 
and situations. 
 
x Applying Practical Knowledge 
 
Merely acquiring the knowledge for the informants in this study was not enough. All of them felt that the 
knowledge acquired and gained would then be transformed and translated into actions. Learning is not all about 
the theoretical part but also expanding and developing it into a practical experience. To them, learning became a 
vehicle to performing actions and applying them in the practical sense. These include learning how to perform 
rituals or ‘ibadah’ and learning and applying in everyday life. This theme revealed that learning if not 
transformed into actions, is then said to be meaningless and fruitless. These women when relating their feelings 
and views on learning do exhibit their felt needs to apply what was learn into their life and their multiple roles as 
a wife, mother, worker and friend. Smith (1982) suggested that to be effective learners, the technical domain is 
one of the domains that stresses upon instrumental learning relating to the performing and conducting of practical 
activities. Certainly this theme proves that having the knowledge content and the technical know-how as well, 
will further be enhanced once it is put into practice. Furthermore as adults, the beliefs and conception of learning 
is related to the intention of learning whereby individuals desired not only to develop meaning of the subject 
content but also extending it to learning experiences beyond the classroom.  This is the argument put forth by 
Knowles (1996) when he suggested that this is the basic premise on which adults engage in learning.  
In addition, Al Ghazali in Laming (2002) believed that man is created novel because of his virtue and his 
capacity to ‘know’. This capacity to ‘know’ denotes the same epistemic ways of knowing as defined by Al Attas 
(1999) with his definition on knowledge ‘as the arrival of makna (meaning/s)’. This is when knowledge for these 
Muslim learners were not only seen as habits or ‘adat’ but rather extended to the acts of worships or ‘ibadat’. 
 
x Creating Religious Consciousness 
 
There are two sub themes that reflect this major theme. The two sub themes are learning as in performing moral 
duty and learning as in being a good Muslim. These two subthemes reflecting religious consciousness do reflect a 
touch of elements of spirituality though not comprehensive as yet. This theme reflects more of the elements of 
religiosity where it seems to be more eminent and distinct than spirituality. There is no dividing line between 
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learning, knowledge and religion. What this study managed to reveal is that these women found that learning the 
subject in these classes had created a consciousness that helped them to fulfill their moral and religious 
obligations. Such perspectives drawn above substantially relate to Merriam and Kim’s (2008) article on ‘Non-
Western Perspectives on Learning and Knowing’. Here Merriam and Kim discussed on how learning from the 
non-western perspective actually extends and moves beyond the mind to include also aspects and reasons in 
developing moral and good person as a contribution towards the community development. In this study, the 
findings reveal that the issue of being ‘khalifah’ or leader is important among these learners whereupon learning 
to be a good Muslim has no ceasing point and allows one to improve oneself through time by transforming them 
into actions and good deeds for oneself as well as for others. Learning then becomes a moral duty for the benefits 
of the society.  The concept of ‘khalifah’ is actually an acknowledgement by Allah swt on the high status and 
succession of man. This notion of the succession of man is an honour conferred by Allah swt upon those on earth 
who had attained the level entrusted upon them on this earth (Laming, 2002). 
 
x Enhancing Personal Development 
 
Under this theme, enhancing personal development was seen by the learners as having improved their self-worth. 
In other words, learning has enabled them to attain personal improvement and satisfaction both physically, 
emotionally and materially. In this sense, learning beliefs of the informants in this study reflected elements that 
tied with their intrinsic motivation.  Knowles’ notion of Andragogy stated that adults are motivated to learn 
because of internal factors rather than external ones. All of these women clearly demonstrate their willingness to 
study for their own personal satisfaction. These satisfactions came both in enhancing their self-value and self-
worth. It also allowed them to improve significantly in character development and thus acquired what is meant as 
good qualities of a Muslim as desired and taught in the teachings of the Quran. 
 
x Seeking Spiritual Pleasure 
 
One of the most pertinent findings in this study is that all of the women interviewed had somewhat variations of 
spiritual meanings attached to learning.  These are captured in five sub themes; i) seeking God’s guidance; ii) 
seeking Heaven/paradise; iii) Cleansing One’s Heart and Soul; iv) Having Proper Relationship with God; and v) 
Seeking God’s Pleasure. Attending these non-formal learning programs had developed in them a belief on 
learning that transcends the essences of spirituality. These themes can be referred to the ‘Godly themes’. 
Tisdell (2008) in her article on ‘Spirituality and Adult learning’ has proposed that spirituality is considered as 
an important influence in adult learning and the field of adult education. She further extended that in adult 
education, spirituality is generally seen as an individual’s perceived sacred experiences and how most of the times 
it is often connected to religion. Based on the findings of this study, all of these women believed that learning was 
tied to the essence of spirituality. Though acquiring and understanding place a very important purpose in learning 
but the real essences and core meanings attached to learning were related to deeper understanding that constitutes 
internalizing the whole essences of learning. All these subthemes too indicated a hierarchical pattern 
demonstrating some forms of attachment and relationship to God. This ‘attachment to God’ as seen here is 
interpreted by the researcher as the level of closeness and proximity to Allah as the Creator of the Universe and 
Man. Spirituality again according to Tisdell (2008) has become an important element related to the individual’s 
own spiritual experience in the process of learning. 
In addition, in Merriam and Kim (2008), they acknowledged how non-western perspectives on learning and 
knowing differ from the western ways of understanding. They suggested that the western ways of understanding 
adult learning were different in their worldviews and epistemological system as compared to the non western 
views. They contended that learning and knowing from the eastern perspective is said to be consisting of 
“embodied knowledge”, whereby it is embodied in one’s own learning experience or journey. The western 
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perspective on the other hand is said to conceive knowledge as a ‘propositional statements-knowledge’ whereby 
“it is usually written, considered true, separate from self, and permanent” (pp. 73). This is further extended to 
include 3 notions whereby learning is said to be Communal, Lifelong and Informal, and Learning as Holistic in 
nature. In the second notion, they stated that for Muslims, the concept and belief of lifelong journey of learning is 
translated into a Muslims’ emphasis on learning both sacred and secular knowledge throughout their lives. As 
such, the search for God’s knowledge has no end to it since God’s knowledge is vast and that there is no way one 
can ever completely acquire it. This in contrast to the western notion whereby the concept of lifelong learning is 
tied to the idea of vocation or profession whereby learning is lifelong in that it serves the purposes of acquiring 
skills and knowledge for the reasons related to becoming a skillful and competitive worker (Merriam and Kim, 
2008).  
On the other hand, the Muslim perspective on this is not only tied to the worldly purposes but also the eternal 
and Godly reasons. Thus, it can be seen here that the epistemic reasons on how these Muslims adult learners 
perceived and conceived learning differs greatly with the Western ways of perceiving it. The Muslims’ beliefs 
about learning in this study extended beyond meanings attached to the worldly needs. What this study conveyed 
was the fact that spirituality became a central phenomenon as well as a fundamental component present in these 
Muslims’ adult learners’ beliefs of learning. In fact, these themes proved that spirituality in learning becomes the 
core underlying meaning in the process as well as the product of learning attached to their learning beliefs and 
inevitably their worldviews. Noor Shakirah (2010) stated that Islam emphasizes two kinds of knowledge; one 
dealing with morality and ritual and the other dealing with internal self-discipline and the purification of the heart. 
It is such meanings of learning beliefs among these Muslim adult learners that indicated a strong relationship and 
connotation to being a subservient servant subordinate only to God, establishing a relationship as well as 
connecting to the Ultimate Creator that ultimately become the fundamental basis and foundation of these Muslim 
learners. Inevitably, these beliefs too have strongly shaped these adult learners worldviews and way of life. 
Another observation and notion proposed by Merriam and Kim (2008) from the non-Western perspective in 
that learning too is said to be holistic in nature. To them, learning and education is more than just developing the 
mind because learning too involves the affective domain particularly the emotions and the spirit. In other words 
learning involves interrelationship among an adult learner’s body, cognition, emotion and spirituality. This study 
has significantly shown that learning among these Muslims were not merely enhancing one’s physical and 
material needs for knowledge but was much more deeper and higher in that the mind, mental and cognitive too 
were closely related and connected to one’s emotional, affective and one’s spiritual needs. One pertinent example 
of such perspective was stated by Madam H in which she stressed that learning is an ongoing process that goes 
through one’s life and it involves the process of cleansing one’s heart and soul by knowing God. She then 
reiterated the essence of learning is all about cleansing the heart until it is pure and clean, transformed from the 
impurities to a heart full of purities. She said, “…the bottom line…is the essence, essence of this all is you must, 
you really need to clean your heart, so that the heart is not only cleansed but pure from the ‘mazmumah’ (bad) 
characteristics to having the ‘mahmudah’ (good) characteristics.” She believed that to internalize learning means 
to purify the heart until it attain God’s light or ‘nur’. Furthermore for these learners, the most important central 
focus of learning is in the heart and that from there the learning process is continuous and always ongoing. 
Concurrently, Al Ghazali elaborated extensively on the significance of purifying one’s soul reforming the self 
towards achieving God’s blessedness (Noor Shakirah, 2005; 2010). This is described by Al Ghazali as an act of 
devotion. In the theory of the soul, he describe this in detail as significant acts of devotion to the purifying of the 
soul which are not made up of ‘outward observances’ (physical acts of devotions or rituals) but mindfulness 
concentration of one’s act that results in one’s transformation of the inner self. The human soul then becomes the 
locus of knowledge (Al Ghazali in Noor Shakirah, 2005; 2010).  
Though similar with Merriam and Kim’s views on the holistic nature of learning, this study too is different in 
that the views as demonstrated by the Muslim adult learners showed a strong indication of how the ‘process’ of 
learning for these learners became a more dominant and substantial component of the whole process of learning 
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system within an individual. It is the process that determined the outcome. If the heart is cleansed and purified, 
the physical self will be a reflection of the inside. In other words, the process of learning that relies heavily on 
how the heart interacts with the other dimensions that makes up a person, be it the cognitive as well the physical 
body demonstrate the interactive processes of learning that starts from one initial point that is the heart. It is not 
the mind that contemplates and reflects but it is the heart that facilitates the whole process of learning and 
contemplation. The outcome of learning is a product that will inevitably result as the process continuously takes 
place from time to time. Learning then is very much process oriented and continuous or lifelong. Learning for 
these women then becomes a spiritual journey in attaining God’s pleasure. According to Noor Shakirah (2005), al 
Ghazali’s book Ihya’ Ulummuddin paved the ways to attain spiritual development. All of the women clearly 
demonstrated their learning as a spiritual journey to attain God’s ‘redha’ or pleasure. 
 
 
4.0 Conclusion and Implication 
 
The findings from this study revealed that learning as conceived and believed by these women in non-formal 
situations showed a much deeper and richer interpretations of the meanings attached to learning. In the studies 
done among students in formal education, the conceptions of learning and beliefs about learning were more at the 
level of acquiring knowledge and applying what has been learnt. However, the findings of this study revealed that 
these changes and transformation were more significant and perceived as something very deep and affecting the 
heart and worldview of the Muslim women as adult learners. The meanings attached to learning had internalized 
to also affect the heart or the affective domain. Learning was not entirely a cognitive affair anymore, but in other 
words, it shaped their entire being and existence in this world, their views on life and their relationship with 
others. This is related to Tisdell’s (2008) view that spirituality has become a significant element and presence in 
an individual’s learning experience. Besides, such findings significantly and subsequently correlate with Merriam 
and Kim’s (2008) explanation on the non-western perspective of learning where essences on spirituality provided 
for a more holistic view on learning as compared to the non-western perspective that ties learning much to 
vocation and career related issues. As for this study, the learning beliefs among these learners demonstrated a 
strong connection to the elements of spirituality. Thus, as a conclusion, the meanings attached to their learning 
beliefs may initially start out to be simple but yet as these beliefs progresses and they became more and more 
complex, deep and richer in their meanings, the essences were ultimately tied up to spirituality. 
Learning in non-formal situations is rich and deeply connected to the essences and perspectives on 
spirituality. The meanings attached to the nature of learning beliefs viewed by the women in this study were 
profound and had a strong basis connected to spirituality. Religion, culture and spirituality undoubtedly provide 
for the internal and the external contexts to learning and the beliefs one holds upon it. As is with this study, 
essences of spirituality in learning have become the basis and the premise for these women as learners when they 
seek learning opportunities in non-formal situations. Spirituality then provides a platform for researchers to look 
at the epistemic ways of learning among women as adult learners. These insights and esteemed views on 
spirituality becomes a significant developmental phenomenon in learning among adult learners. In other words, 
such views become the windows and the lenses with which these women understand life and the world. As such, 
learning in non-formal situations should take into consideration of the needs of women as learners when planning 
and developing such programs.  Designing learning programs for them should not only relate to their biological 
differences and needs, the notions of empowerment and emancipation but also the spirit of connectedness to 
elements of spirituality.  
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